Abstract: Aluminum plastic foamed mask package is commonly used for the packaging of tablets in the pharmaceutical companies and defective tablets can be produced during the production of the packaging. This paper studies several key algorithms of defect detection for tablets in aluminum and plastic package and designs the auto-detection software which applies an image processing and recognition technology. Firstly, it uses a weighted filtering method of color images to pretreat the tablet images. Secondly, it classifies the tablets into color and white tablets, and adopts a significant target segmentation method based on the visual significance analysis in order to respectively segment two kinds of tablets from the background image. Then detects the edges of tablets by Canny operator. Finally, it adopts the connected component labeling algorithm to detect the tablets lacking of numbers and other defects including misshapen tablets and tablets with scratches by the SVM algorithm. Large amounts of experiment results demonstrate that the system has greater accuracy and higher stability and speed.
INTRODUCTION
The quality of medicines is very closely tied to its life and health, if defective medicines [1] are supplied into the market, it may not only cause huge damage to people's health, but also will impact the profits of the enterprises in the market competition. The present day packaging of the tablets mainly consist of bottled packages, bagged packages and aluminum plastic foamed mask packages. The aluminum plastic foamed mask packages take a larger share of the packaging market. However, packing tablets need a complicated production process, so some defective tablets are often inevitably produced. With the development of the automated monitoring of the production, a few advanced industrial nations have started using an automatic machine testing method to replace the human labor in pharmaceutical production. Nevertheless, manual detection is still adopted by many nations including China in monitoring the medicine quality, which increases work and has low detection efficiency. As image processing technology, and computer technology rapidly develops, the computer vision also appears to be replacing the human vision. Image process technology is becoming more mature, and computer vision is now used in quality detection of medicine [2] . In china, only a few pharmaceutical companies are trying to use this automated testing system, which shows that the defect detection technology and theory of medicine quality based on image processing is still a bit premature. This paper studies some key questions about tablet defect detection using image processing and machine vision technology. It can bring effective solutions to counter the wastage of human resources and at the same time improve the detection efficiency in medicine packaging, which makes the enterprises constantly create more economic benefits for the society and people.
For defect detection of tablets in aluminum plastic foamed mask package, its task is to automatically recognize three kinds of defects such as lack of numbers on the tablet, misshapen tablets and tablets with scratches on its package. It mainly studies the filtering algorithm of the colored tablet image [3] , tablet image segmentation, defect detection of tablets. Color image [4] includes more image information, so weighted filtering algorithm based on color image [5] is used to preprocess the image, which works much better in protecting the details of the image. In tablet image segmentation, the most common segmentation directly used, can't perform well. So it needs to study the classified color and white tablets separately, and extract their different visual significance features to segment the object image based on the information of tablet images. For the tablets lacking numbers, the connected component labeling algorithm is mainly used in defect detection while detection based on BP neural network and support vector machines are used to recognize the misshapen tablets and tablets with scratches. This paper finds that the SVM method used has obvious advantages in accuracy, stability and time.
VECTOR FILTERING ALGORITHM FOR COLOR IMAGES
Image denoising influences the implementation of the following algorithms including image segmentation and feature extraction, and plays an important role in the image processing. Most often, the color images are transformed into gray images to be processed as gray images as this utilizes simple algorithm and faster speed. The pixels of color images are constituted by three components, which means that the color images contain more information that are conducive to the analysis and process the images. In order to preserve the color information, this paper first smooths the image with color image filtering method, which lays a foundation for the following image segmentation.
Vector filtering [6] processes each pixel in the colored image is presented as a 3D vector and each pixel in the image is centered on its filtering window. It computes the aggregated distance from each pixel to all the other pixels in the filtering window, and then the minimum distance is chosen to replace the central pixel of the filtering window. Regarding the computing of the distance using different approaches, three kinds of typical filters are designed [7] , they are vector median filter (VMF), basic vector directional filter (BVDF) and directional-distance filter (DDF). They can effectively avoid generating a new color from the pixels in the same way. Assigning different weights to pixels in the filtering window can avoid the above instances, so a kind of weighted vector filter [8] is applied in this paper.
Selection Weighted Vector Filter (SEVF) is a typical weighted vector filter, its output is defined as ) is a nonnegative real number, and it denotes the weighting coefficient of each pixel in filtering window; p(0 ! p ! 1) is the parameter that denotes the importance of module angular distance of a vector in SWVF filter. According to adjusting the parameters W m and p appropriately, different filters including center-weighted vector median filter (CWVMF) [9] and modified CWVMF (MCWVMF) [10] are generated.
CWVMF:
Each pixel of the filtering window is expressed by the parameter x k (l ) , their cumulative distances are given by
Where,
) denotes the central pixel of the fil- 
MCWVMF:
Modify the center-weighted vector median filter (CWVMF) to make the cumulative distance of each pixel in filtering window be given by
Based on the above formula, the output of modified CWVMF(MCWVMF) can be given by (d) show that removes the noise by using three typical kinds of vector filters, (b) and (c) show that remove noise by using two kinds of weighted vector filter. The filtering result shows that the typical vector filters performs well in suppressing the noise but introduces blurring artifacts on the edges and detail areas. However, the edge can be well retained at the time of denoising by using weighted vector filters.
TABLET SEGMENTATION IN ALUMINUM PLASTIC FOAMED MASK PACKAGE
In order to detect and identify the tablets in the aluminum plastic foamed maskpackage, the tablet images need to be segmented after removing the noise, which can separate the tablets from the background. As the experiment finds that,if color images are transformed to gray images directly and if they are segmentedby common methods such as OTSU segmentation and the region grows, then the segmentation perform worse as shown in Fig. (2) .
Classify the tablets into color and white tablets based on the color information of tablet and segment them separately. Silver is mostly the color of the background of the tablet plate and its three primary colors have a great differences, however they are similar with white. So the tablets are classified into color and white tablets, and segmented them by using an appropriate method.
A. Distinguish Color Tablets and White Tables
Judge the tablets on the plates which are white and which are colored, and the step of the color detection are as follow: Scan the color image, make statistics to the image and count the number of colored pixels [11] . When any difference among the RGB tri-stimulus values of the pixel is greater than d, the pixel is judged to be a color pixel and the pixel increases the counter by one.
The total numbers of color pixels that are figured out is denoted by n. Then, judge whether the tablets are in color, if n>a, otherwise judge them to be white. According to large amounts of tests, d should be 40 and a should be 2000.
B. Image Segmentation Based on Visual Saliency Attention
Saliency-based color image segmentation is a popular and efficient segmentation method now. The visual attention mechanism [12] is an significative intrinsic attribute of all animals including humans as well, which makes people ignore the secondary objects and quickly find prominent objects among a mush of information. So it greatly decreases the computational complexity. In saliency-based region detection [13] , a variety of features are extracted from the original image, some features are used to recognize the objects and understand the scene under the visual saliency law. The common features in visual saliency detection include spatial luminance, color, orientation, texture, edge feature and phase in frequency domain. So this paper proposes an appropriate feature extraction by visual saliency method to segment the tablet form the background.
C. Color Tablet Segmentation
Saliency in a region is closely related to the difference between the features on itself and its surroundings' features. In a saliency region, there is at least one different kind of feature from its neighbors. This paper uses the color property of the image as the feature for color tablets because of its difference between the tablets and the backgrounds. The saliency map is generated by using a global contrast-based approaches [14] . Then it is segmented by OTSU threshold segmentation method, which gets a binary image. In image salient detection, RGB color space and Lab color space that approaches visual sense of human are common color spaces.
All colors of RGB color space in color coordinate can be defined as
Where, a, b, and c are coefficients of red, green and blue with gray levels in the range [0,255], respectively. There are three channels in Lab space. The first channel is luminance (L), which spans the entire range of possible values, [0,100] and the others are shades, a denotes red and green, b denotes yellow and blue. The schematics of RGB color space and Lab color space are as shown in Fig. (3) and Fig. (4) . Lab color space shows a similar visual effect with human, which has some advantages over the RGB color space in this paper.
Local contrast is the difference between the center and its neighborhoods, and the difference near the contour is significant. Global contrast is the difference between the center and the whole image, which separates the object from its surroundings. This paper uses a histogram-based contrast (HC) method 1 [15] to generate saliency maps, smoothens the colors in color space, and segments the saliency map by OTSU threshold segmentation finally. The steps of color tablet segmentation are as follow:
Step 1. Histogram-based contrast method:
HC method computes the saliency based on the difference of pixels' features, which means that the saliency of a pixel is the contrast between this pixel and the others. The saliency of the pixel k I in image I is defined as:
Where D(I k , I i ) denotes the distance between the pixel I k and the pixel I i in Lab color space. Then formula (7) can be expanded in a pixel order as follows:
Where, N is the number of pixels in image I. Because same-colored pixels also have the same saliency without Fig. (3) . RGB color space. Fig. (4) . Lab color space.
considering the spatial relationships, tie the same-colored pixels together. So the saliency of each pixel is defined as:
Where c l denotes the color of the pixel I k , n is the number of color pixels in image, f j is the probability of c j occurs in image I.
Step 2. Acceleration based on histogram:
Colors of all channel in RGB space are quantified as twelve colors, which reduces the number of colors to =1728. This reserve high-frequency colors and makes them be over 95%. The other low-frequency colors should be replaced by the similar colors in the histogram.
Step 3. Smooth in color space:
Color histogram is based on the color quantization and can be used to compute the color contrast, but similar colors may be possibly quantified as different color values. In order to reduce the noise that above process causes, smooth is chosen to improve each color salience value. Namely, each color salience is replaced by the weighted average of its similar color and the salience value. This paper computes the values of color difference in Lab color space instead of RGB space.
The saliency map based on HC detection method is shown in Fig. (5) .
Step 4. OTSU threshold segmentation:
In OTSU algorithm, all pixels are divided by the threshold k into two kinds. Pixels whose gray levels are from 0 to k ! 1 belong to the object set C0 while pixels whose gray levels are from k to L-1 belong to background set C1. The average gray scale is defined as: (10) Where, i P is probability of the ith gray scale. Set L gray scales in image X, i P is calculated as
Where, N is the number of all pixels, i N is the number of the i th -gray pixels in the interval 0
The percentage of pixels belongs to C0 and C1 in total pixels are defined as:
The average gray scale of pixels belong to C0 and C1 are defined as: So the maximum between-cluster variance is defined as:
Set the difference of k from 0 to L-1 and compute ! 2 (k) .
The value of k that makes ! 2 (k) a maximum value is the optimal segmentation threshold. The experiment's results demonstrate that, OTSU segmentation performs well and matches the characteristics of human visual system as shown in Fig. (6) .
D. White Tablet Segmentation
This paper uses texture property as the feature of white tablet image. In texture-image segmentation, Gabor filters are widely used as extractors of local texture information [16] . Gabor filter is actually aGuass function and a multiresolution filter bank that can be generated by varying the orientation and scale of Gabor filter. Filters results in the same filter bank and construct relevant feature vectors, and high dimensional feature can express the texture feature of the image. Naturally, computing the distance of feature vectors can be a texture similarity measure of the two regions in image. For the image I (x, y) , Gabor filter image can be defined as:
Where g m,n (x, y) is Gabor filter, m is the scale of Gabor filter, n is the orientation of Gabor filter.
The color of white tablets is similar to thesilver background, thus the color tablet segmentation cannot perform well. At first, the white tablet imageis processed by Gabor filter to generate a saliency map, which is also segmented into a binary image by OTSU threshold segmentation, and a morphology erode algorithm is used to process the binary image. Using the center of each region in the resulting image as seed points, the region growing algorithm is adopted to segment the original white tablets image. Eventually, the white tablets are separated from the background successfully, and the binary effects of segmentation are shown in Fig. (7) .
TABLET IMAGE EDGE DETECTION
Comparing different edge detection operators as shown in Fig. (8) , using Canny operator to extract the edge of binary image can get better effect. Although Canny edge detection is more complicated, it has a big comparative advantage in position precision and anti-noise property. It is one of the best step edge detection operators, and its effect of detection can be seen in Fig. (9) .
DEFECT DETECTION AND RECOGNITION OF TABLETS

A. Defect Detection by Connected Component Labeling Algorithm
This paper divides tablet defects into tablets lacking numbers, misshapen tablets and tablets with scratches. Make statistics of the numbers of tablets by the connected component labeling algorithm [17] and judges whether the tablet lacking number exists or not. For a tablet the binary image, the gray value of the background is 0 and the gray value of the object region is set to 1. Scan the gray image pixel-bypixel first in order to identify the connected pixel regions. When the gray value of scanned pixel is 1, label it as the object pixel. Examine its four neighbors or eight neighbors to judge whether the object pixels are connected or not. Assume the same label to be connected object pixels and those object pixels whose scanned neighbors are background pixels should be assumed with new labels. After completing the scan, connected background region and some object regions are generated. The number of tablets on the tablet plates is the number of connected regions.
Judge the tablets as being defective if the numbers of tablets gained by connected component labeling algorithm is less than standard numbers. Then send them to the sorting machine in order to fill the vacancy on the tablet plates. Others need be detected whether misshapen tablets or tablets with scratch.
B. Defect Detection and Classification by BP Neural Net Classifier or SVM
To detect other tablets' defects, first extract the features of the tablet image [18] , such as the area, perimeter, circular ity, the percentage of white pixels in table region and the number of pixels within specific distance from the center of tablets. These five features can judge whether the tablets are qualified.
Neural network theory can be introduced to establish BP neural net classifier based on the feature extraction of tablets defected detection. However, this paper extracts the above five eigenvalues as eigenvectors of the image's edge features and classifies the defects of tablets by using a support vector machine (SVM). The experiment shows that the SVM has better adaptability in small sample event and the steps to establish its identification model are as follow:
Step 1: Select training sample set and deal with the data with normalization.
Step 2: Choose a kernel function and penalty factor C with high classification accuracy.
Step 3: Shape quadratic optimization problems.
Step 4: Resolve the optimal problem using the optimal method.
Step 5: Substitute the parameter into the kernel unction equation to get SVM model. 120 tablets that belong to two kinds of typical defects are selected as training sample in this paper.
Where n is the number of the samples,that is 120. N is the number of selected eigenvalues and that is 5.
Test the tablet samples and compare three kinds of kernel function as shown in Table 1 . As RBF kernel function can successfully map the samples from a lower-dimensional space of linear inseparability to high-dimensional space of linear separability. The texts show that the method has higher classification accuracy. In order to determine the penalty factor C and the parameter ! , analysis which method makes it possess a higher classification accuracy in cross validation, genetic algorithm andparticle swarm algorithm. As shown in Table 2 , this paperchoses the cross validation and determine that C=1000, ! =0.28.
EXPERIMENT RESULTS
This experiment collects 230 tablet samples with two kinds of defects including nicked tablets and misshapen tablets (the tablet plates are shown in Fig. (10) ). 120 samples are used for training including 66 nicked tables and 54 misshapen tablets.The rest of the 110 samples are as test samples including 60 nicked tables and 50 misshapen tables.
Compare the classification results of all samples that are tested by using SVM and BP neural network classifier as shown in Table 3 . RBF kernel function is selected and the optimum value of the penalty factor C and the parameter ! are determined separately to be 1000 and 0.28. BP neural network determines the number of nodes of input layer, hidden layer and output layer to be 5-4-2, whereas the number of nodes of input layer corresponds to 5 eigenvalues and the number of nodes of output layer corresponds to 2 kinds of tablet defects.
In cases of small samples,it can be seen that classifying and recognizing the tablet defects using SVM algorithm have higher recognition correct rate and stability than using BP neural network method from the above table. In addition, the SVM algorithm takes 0.09 seconds whereas the BP algorithm takes 0.8 seconds in the test, which means that SVM has lesser speed.
CONCLUSION
Inspecting defects in during production is more and more important now. This paper carries on a further study on the defect detection technology regarding tablets in aluminum plastic packaging, which includes tablet image filter, tablet image segmentation, feature extraction, defect detection and defect classification of the tablets. After eliminating the noise with weighted filtering method of color image, different appropriate significant targeted segmentation methods based on visual significance are separately used in colored and white tablets. In this paper, BP neural network and SVM methods are separately used for defect detection in multi-sample experiment and it shows that the SVM detect tablets defects faster and more accurately. However, the successful detection of tablets defect still needs improvement in defect types. For example, some minor defects on the face of tablets, incorrect tablets with different color or some other defects should be detected fast as and far as possible according to theadjustment parameters of the SVM classifier. 
